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1. My decision is that the decision of the tribunal gii:en on 17 August 1999 is erroneous

in point of law and accordingly I set it aside. I direct that the case be reheard by a differently

constituted tribunal, v, ho « ill have regard to the matters mentioned below.

This is an appeal on behalf ot the Secretary of State against the decision of the

ti ibunal of 17 August 1999. The claimant's Husband attended the hearing of the appeal held

before me. The claimant «as unable to attend because of ill health. She iias represented by

Mr P Bagshaii from th» Mcrseysidc Council for 'v'oluntary Seri ices. The Secretary of State

v as represented by Miss R Rayner of the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Social

Security. I am grateful to them both for their helpful submissions.

3. On 26 June 1997 the claimant. then aged 52. became incapable of «ork by reason of
malignant melanoma and associated depression. Folio«ing the receipt of statutory sick pay,

she claimed incapaciti benefit «hich, by a decision dated 22 January 1998, «as awarded

from 11 January 1998. Hcr GP's statement dated 3 February 1998 diagnosed malignant

melanoma, depression. atrial fibrillation and noted details of medication and ongoing hospital

treatment. In reply to the incapacity for «orl questionnaire, the claimant described how her

conditions affected the performance of the prescribed activities. Hcr GP completed form

Med 4 on 18 December 1998 and diagnosed depression and hypertension. and reported that

she had a history of niclanoma « ith related sci cre stress dating froni September 1996.

On 12 March 1999 the claimant «as cxaniined by a medical officer ("EMP") of the

Benefits Agency Medical Seri ices in respect of'he All Worl'est. Hc listed diagnoses of
aniieti. depression. hi'pell»nsioll. ccli ical spolldylosis and malignant inclanoma (affecting

lett leg and abdomen).

On 23 March 1999 th» adjudication officer rci'ieived the a«'ard to the claimant of
incapacity benefit, and decided that from and includin< 23 March 1999 shc did not satisfy the

All Work Test nor could shc, troni that date. b» treated as incapable of iiork., with the result

that. from and includin< 23 March 1999. thc claiinant ceased to be incapable of work and was

no longer entitled to incapacity benefit. Thc »lain>ant appealed to thc tribunal.

6. The claimant and hcr Husband attended the hearing of the appeal. She was

represented by Mr Bagsha«. The adjudication officer had allowed no points under the

physical descriptors and 6 points under thc mental descriptors, ii hercas in order to satisfy the

All Worl'est the claimant required at least 15 points for combined physical and mental

descriptors or at least 10 points under the mental descriptors. In the event the tribunal

accepted Mr Bagsha«'s submission and allo«ed the appeal. Thc statement of material facts

and reasons for decision read so far as relevant:—

2. The Appellant's Representative made reference to thc adjudication officer'

decision ... This slated that the grounds for revie«: ivcrc that the Applicant was

capable of v'ork.

3. The Tribunal considered that this decision, i.e. finding that the Appellant was

capable of ivorl'annot be grounds for reviewing the capacity for work, before that

decision itself has been taken.

The AO cannot make such a decision until he has established grounds for

reviev: for her capacity for work in the first place .."



7. On 9 November 1999 a full-time chairman granted the Secretary of State'
representative leave to appeal to the Commissioner against the tribunal's decision.
Section 14(10)(a) of the Social Security Act 1998 ("the Act") provides that the person
considering the application for leave to appeal should be the person who was, or who chaired,
the tribunal whose decision is challenged. However this is modified by regulation 58(6) of
the Social Security and Child Support (Decisions and Appeals) Regulations 1999 made
pursuant to section 14(11)of the Act and permits another person to consider the application
where "it is impracticable, or it would be likely to cause undue delay". Mr Bagshaw
submitted that in the present case there was nothing to show that the application of
regulation 58(6) was justified so as to permit a chairman who had not been the legal member
of the tribunal to grant the necessary leave. As a result the leave to appeal was invalid.

8. Miss Rayner subriiitted thai. there was a presumption in favour of a chairman that the
conditions of regulation 58(6) wer. satisfied, subject to any evidence to the contrary. In the
present case there was no such evidence and as a result the leave to appeal was valid. In
support she referred me to the House of Lords judgment in T C Coombs and Co., v. Inland
Revenue Commissioners [1991]3 All ER. That was a case of judicial reviev in which the
Inland Revenue Commissioner's decision could only be challenged on the grounds of
irrationality or unreasonableness. As a public official the House of Lords held that there was
a presumption in his favour that he had not acted unreasonably without evidence to the
contrary. As there had been no previous reference to this judgment, I granted Mr Bagshaw
30 days in which to submit a written submission in reply. I now have that submission before
me.

9. Mr Bagshaw argued that the Coombs judgment did not apply in the present case
because Lord Lowry, who gave the lead judgment, went on to hold at page 6391ine 8 "of
course, different considerations could arise if the commissioner's decision were to be
attacked on other grounds, such as want of jurisdiction, bias or disregard of natural justice".
In the present case the chairman's leave to appeal was being chal'lenged for want of
jurisdiction in the light of regulation 58, which conferred jurisdiction upon the chairman of
the tribunal against which leave to appeal was sought to make decisions on such applications,
except in the circumstances described in paragraph (6). He referred me to Volume III of
Administration Adjudication and the European Dimension by Rowland and White which
states at page 159:—

Although reg 58(6) permits another person to consider the application in a
prescribed case .. it does not permit regional chairmen, or other full-time members of
the panel, routinely to sit as a Court of Appeal from their colleagues decisions.
However, with what appears to be a blatant disregard of the terms of reg 58(6) the
Appeal Service have decided that all applications for leave to appeal should be
considered by full-time legally qualified panel members".

I reject Miss Rayner's s'ubmission and accept the above quoted passage as a correct
interpretation of the law. If it is considered that regulation 58(6) should be invoked, full
reasons should be given at the time such application for leave is determined. I agree with
Mr Bagshaw that the leave to appeal in the present case was invalid and of no effect.
However, as I consider the tribunal's decision was fundamentally flawed for the reasons set
out below, I now grant the necessary leave as I am empowered by section 14(10)(b) of the
Act. It should be noted that with effect from 19 June 2000 regulation 58(6) was amended by
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regulation 33 of the Social and Child Support (Miscellaneous Amendments) Regulations

2000 (S.I.2000 No. 1596) «hich reads:-

"33. In regulation 58(6) after the «ords 'of that tribunal', shall be inserted the

words 'or if the President considers it necessary or expedient for the purpose of
supervising panel members or in the monitoring of decision-making by panel

members'.

If a chairman «ishes to invoke thc amendment «hcn determining th» application for leave to

appeal, he should speciticalli rclci to aiix Practice Direction the President may have gii cn on

this issue.

10. It is not in dispute that the Secrctan of State's notice of appeal was outside the one

month time limit prescribed b<, regulation 13(1) of the Social Security Commissioners

(Procedure) Regulations 1999. «hich expired on 15 December 1999. Arguments were

addressed to me as to the ialiditi of the Commissioner's acceptance of that notice. However

as I have determined that tlic < rant of

leaguc

to appeal by that chairman «as invalid, it is not

no«necessary for mc to consider thi» issue.

11. I no« turn to thc substa»tive la« in tliis appeal. It is iiot in dispute that the claimant's

incapacity for «orl'as sub)cct to thc All Worl'est imposed bi section 171C of the Social

Security Contributions inid Bcncliti Act 1992 and regulations 24-26 ol the Social Security

(Incapacity for Worl.) (Cicncral) Rc 'ulationi 1995 ("thc Regulations" ). Regulation 28(1)
provides so far as relci aiit:-

(I) Where thc All Worl, Test applies. the test shall. if thc conditions set out in

paragraph t
' arc nyct. bc ti catcd as satisfied uiiti 1 a person has been

assessed .."

12. In paragraph 28 ol'lic Coninioii Appc»dix to decision CII".16092,'96 and ors, the

Commissioner explained at para raph 28 tlic el t<.'ct of rc< ulation 28 as folio«s:—

Regulation 28 nicrcli deems a clannant to satisfy the All Work Test, not to be

incapable of «ork .. A decision i»ust still be made by an adjudication officer that, on

the basis that the All Worl'est is applicable under section 171C of the Contributions

and Benefits Act. the claimant is incapable of work. It is only a decision on

incapacity for «ork «liich gives conclusive effect by regulation 19. I conclude

therefore that once there is an actual assessment under the All Work Test and the

deeming of regulation 28 falls a«ay. there must still be a revic«of the earlier

decision that the claimant is incapable of work if that decision is to be altered."

13. As the claimant satisfied thc condition sct out in regulation 28(2) of the Regulations

the adjudication officer decided on 22 January 1998 that the claimant could be treated as

incapable of work I'rom and includin< I I January 1998. Incapacity benefit was paid

accordingly. On 23 March 1999 hc rci ic«cd that decision under the provisions of
section 25(2)(b) ol the Social Security Administration Act 1992 because there had been a

relevant change ol circumstances. The decision referred to the asscssmcnt under the All

Work Test and noted that the claimant "does not satisfy the All Work Test from and

including 20.3.99". The decision identified the change of circumstances giving rise to the

review as "[the claimant] is capable of work".



14. Miss Rayner submitted that the tribunal erred in la» in concluding that the
adjudication officer's decision «as incorrect because it found the claimant capable of work
before grounds for revie» of incapacity for work were established. In her view the terms of
the decision clearly indicated that the All Work Test had to be satisfied and the assessment
carried out before the a«ard of incapacity benefit could be reviev:ed. The tribunal further
erred in law because having concluded that the adjudication officer's decision «as defective
they should have proceeded to consider whether there had been a change of circumstances
justifying a review. If they concluded that there was, it was then incumbent on the tribunal to
determine the merits of the appeal so as to bring finality to the case.

15. Mr Bagsha«argued to the contrar). He submitted that the relevant change of
circumstances for the purposes of section 25(1)(b) of the Social Security Administration
Act 1992 was the application of the All Worl'est. The grounds of revie» had to be
established at that time. !t «as not enough to recite that the All Work Test had taken place.
The decision clearly identified the grounds justifying the revie«as "that [the claimant] is
capable of work". The adjudication officer's decision was manifestly «rong. Although he
conceded that the tribunal liad jurisdiction to substitute its o«<n grounds for rci ie«, they were
not obliged to do so. Their failure in the present case did not constitute an error of la».
Similarly, even if thea had considered that there «ere grounds for rci ic«, it «ould not be
incumbent upon them to proceed to consider tlic nicrits of the case. There «as no authority lo
the contrary.

16. I accept Mr Bagsha« 's submission that the adjudication officer's decision was
erroneous because it failed to establish thc correct < rounds for revic«ing the initial decision
awarding the claimant incapacity benefit. Ho«ever, I reject his subsequent submission and
agree «ith Miss Rayncr. that tlie tribunal in thc present case erred in la«< in failing to
determine the issue of rcvic«of the initial decision and to proceed to determine whether or
not the claimant was entitled to incapacity bcnctit from and including 23 March 1999. This
issue was considered by a Tribunal ol Coniniissioncrs in R(IS) 2!97. At paragraph 5 of the
Append i i it «as he ld:-

"If the revie«had not been correctly carried out, the tribunal should consider whether
they have adequate material to rccoi>sider and redetermine the awards themselves and
if possible do so .."

In the present case it «as not in dispute that th» All Work Test had been carried out so as to
give rise to the issue ol a relic«under thc provisions of section 25(1)(b) of the Social
Security Administration Act 1992. There was also sufficient evidence before the tribunal to
enable them to proceed to consider thc merits of the appeal. They failed to do so and in my
vie« this constituted an error of Ia«. To allo«an appeal on a technicality as in the present
case seems to me to be a pointless operation. The purpose of an appeal before a tribunal is to
determine whether or not a claimant is entitled to benefit. The tribunal should operate so as
to fulfil this purpose and it is a waste of time and public money to do otherwise.

17. As a result I direct the ne«: tribunal to determine whether in the light of the evidence
there were grounds to revie«: the initial decision awarding the claimant incapacity benefit. If
they are satisfied that there were. they should revie» the adjudication officer's initial decision
awarding the claimant incapacity benefit and then proceed to consider whether the
adjudication officer's revised decision was correct. The new tribunal should ensure that they



record full findings of fact and reasons for their decision so as to comply vvith the statutory

requirements.

18. It would be helpful if the claimant or her representative could obtain additional

medical evidence as to the claimant's condition on 23 March 1999. Such evidence should be

addressed to the physical and mental descriptors relevant to the All Vv'orl Test.

19 The appeal is allo«cd and I give the decision set out in para< raph l.

(Signed) Mrs. R F M Hcggs
Commissioner

(Date) 30 March 2001
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